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Election Tuesday. Nevember 6. 1SS8.1

For Secretary ot State.
DANIEL J. RYAN, at Scioto.

For Supreme Judge,
JOSEPH P. BRADBURY, ot Meigs.

For Member Board ot Public Works.
WELLS 8. JONES, of Pike.

'ForEIectors
ABSALOM H. MATTOX. ot Hamilton.
I. P. LAMPSON. ot Cuyahoga.

, For Congress Eighth Ohio District,
ROBERT P. KENNEDY, ot Logan.

For Judge ot Common Pleas Court (Second
Judicial District.)

HORACE L. SMITH, ot Greene.

KKPDBLICAN

COUNTY TICKET.
For Sheriff.

A. J. BAKER.

For Treasurer,
GEOKOE W. COLLETT.

or Prosecutlne Attorney,
CHASE STEWART.

For County Commissioner,
R. X. ELDER.

For Infirmary Director,
JAMES BTJFORD.

For'County Surveyor,
WILLIAM SHARON.

OomtDtT Conventions.
Democratic national. St. Louis, June 5.
Republican national. Chicaco. June 19.
Prohibition state. Toledo, May
Prohibition national, Indianapolis, May 30.

TUB BOARD OF TRADE RKriVAZ.
A goodly cumber of the representative

citizens of Springfield gathered in G. A. R.
hall Friday night to put life and vigor Into

the board of trade movement. Manufac-
turers, merchants, professional men, book-

keepers, clerks and worklngmen men of
all reputable and nseful classes and stand-
ing In the front rank ot these several
classes were present in force, and the
spirit and action of the meeting were prom
ising and prophetic of the success of the
enterprise which the meeting was Intended
to promote. Several very good and solid

addresses were made none better, how-

ever, than those made by F. M. Uagan,
esa.. and Mr. Amos Whitelr. The last
named gentleman struck a popular chord
when he enforced the fact of our need of
terminal facilities for our local railways,
and set forth the advantages and imminent
need of a belt railway, which would not
simply give our merchants and manufac-
turers nt freighting advantages,
but would afford In our suburbs very ad-

vantageous sites for new manufacturing
establishments.

Then the appearance on the platform of
such men as the veteran Abram R. Lud-

low, Mr. W. S. Thomas, Mr. Robert
Johnson, Mr. Hasan, Mr. Whltely
and other men of different and widely-divergi-

political and religious faiths
all Inspired by a common and fraternal
feeling and purpose to talk and work In a
movement for the building up of the mater
ial and several Interests of the city was a
most significant and encouraging feature.

The Idea of "booming" the city was re-

jected and denounced by nearly all the
speakers. It was the purpose of the move-

ment from the first to procure unity of ac-

tion on the part of all citizens In seeming
for the business fraternity of the city. In
all Its departments, the best possible facili
ties for the carrying on of all local enter
prises and Industries to the best possible
advantage to each Individual and to the en-

tire body of business men, and it was not
the purpose of any one connected with the
movement to enrich speculators by getting
up a spasmodic demand for town lots.
Steady growth In wholesome and useful
lines, and not a fever of speculation, was
the end sought In thU movement, which
had Its beginning over a year ago.

The spirit of the meeting was excellent
good natured, fraternal, aggressive. Mr.

Uagan, Oscar T. Martin, Esq., and others
struck and played on the keynote when
they urged those present to get down
to business at once and sign the
constitution, and then that a robust and
energetic committee should be named to
solicit our citizens, at their place of busi-

ness, to enroll their names as members of
the proposed organization.

When a reasonable number of names
have been secured, the trustees appointed
by the original Incorporators will provide, a
in the only legal way, for an election of a
board of trustees, who will, when sworn.
proceed to organize by electing a president,
secretary and treasurer, and we feel fully
Justified In saying that the members of the
present board are not candidates for elec-

tion.
Individuals and scores of them have,

in the last thirty years, done very much,
each In his own way, to build up the Inter-

ests ot the city, but It will be readily con-

ceded that If, in the early days of our
growth as a town, all these enterprising
gentlemen had been organized into a board
of trade with other citizens, in a fraternal, I

spirit, much more might have
been done and some serious mistakes might
have been avoided.

Mr. Amos Whltely maae a remark that
especially struck the popular heart L e,
that he had, now, more faith in the city
than he had cherished at any previous
time. This came from a gentleman of
great personal force and of a remarkable
degree of push and enterprise, but who Is,
at the same time that this is true,
a man of great caution and delib-
eration a man who weighs his
words well and is fully aware of their
probable force and effect. And the truth
of the utterance Is apparent Never at any
pievlous time have we bad so many public
enterprises on foot as are now being pros-

ecuted.
If

We are to have one of the finest at
and most extensive city buildings in Ohio; 7

we are to have a government building of
most comely appearance and of liberal
proportions, and we are to have a public

library building which is not only to be an
artistic and architectural ornament
but a commodious home for our most use-

ful popular educational feature, the public

library. At the same time, we are to have
erected this season a larger number
of fine business blocks than bare
been built in any previous year
for a long time. Then our great lac-torl-es

and smaller ones running up In

number well on toward a hundred are all
in good condition, and many of them are

showing a degree of prosperity which they
have never before, at any time, enjoyed.

The time is therefore most favorable for
our citizens of courage, perseverance and
public spirit, to enroll themselves and to
use their persuasion on others to Induce
them to unite with them, in putting the
membership of the proposed board of trade
up to at least five hundred, and to push,
rigorously, all the useful and wholesome
Interests of the town. A large and

canvassing committee has been
appointed and will go to work at once In
this line, and we bespeak for Its members
a generous reception and general, and even
universal,

A writer In the New Tork Sun declares
that Colonel Ingersoll's eulogy on Conk-Un-

his oration on Tom Paine and bis rec-

itation at the grave of a little child In
Washington several years ago, were all
stolen from Buckley's "Essay on Mill's
Esay on Liberty" and his "History of Civil-

ization In England." We cannot believe
this, but shall read with Interest, the colo-

nel's denial and the Sun writer's effort to
prove his statement. We do not, however,
consider Ingersoll as either inspired or
Infallible, and it is possible that ho will be
caught napping, It not stealing.

We have received from Mr. Edmund A
Whitman, A. M., and Mr. J. It. Leeson, of
Boston, Mass., a little book on "Flax Cul
ture," in which an attempt is made to prove
that "a duty on imported fiax Is unneces
sary, and a hlnderance to the development
of the Industries ot the United
States."

The YbuVi' Companion (Boston, Mass.)
for May 24 th contains Miss Alcott's remin-

iscences of her girlhood. The article was
written a few weeks before her death, when
she was apparently in perfect health, and
Is full of charming pictures of her youthful
life In Concord and Boston.

A Kansas inventor has taken a mean ad-

vantage of the small boy ot the period by
Inventing a metallic shingle. lie Is likely
to fill up the measure of his iniquitous
tupltude by Inventing a slipper with brass
soles.

The Chicago Inter Ocean says: "The
Queen of the May removed the flannel
from her throat yesterday." We are afraid
her action was rather premature and inju
dicious.

George Francis Train is again feeding
the sparrows and chatting with thf children
In Madison Square, New Tork. He has
never been in better or more harmless bus-

iness. '
A West Tirginla newspaper man found

plenty to drink in Maine. But if he was
thirsty why didn't he cross over Into Ken-

tucky, and save time and expense?

Scott is the democratic boss in Pennsyl-
vania and Cleveland is the boss of Scott.
We hare now a strong (boss) government

Do not "boom" your town, but do what
you can to make it solid and prosperous.

A Borer of False Teeth.
A sharp eyd little man attracted the

writer's attention In a Chicaco hotel by
the close watch be maintained at the din-
ner table upon the laws of the other
gueets After watching them ail pretty
closely for a while, he finally concentrated
bis attention upon an elderly gentleman
opposite, wbo ate his food with some diffi
cully Even a casual observer could have
noted that be selected only the softest
articles on the bVI of fare.

"That man has a bad fitting set of teeth
and ill get them." said the little man.
When the elderly gentleman left the table
the little one followed, and In a few mo
ments was In conversation with him. and,
as U afterward transpired, had engaged to
buy his false teeth as soon as he had ob
talned a new set

This little man picks up a great many
sets of false teeth In the course of a year
Most persons that have a set before they
reach SO years ol age are obliged to bay
two more sets, at least, before they reach
GO years, and the mouth changes so that
teeth that fit well and serve their wearer
well at first after a while do not fit and
cause the wearer a great deal of discom
fort The man that makes a living in
this line has acquired a great knack for
discovering ill fitting teeth, and he scarcely
ever falls to secure a bargain, for net with
standing false teeth are the only Immortal
material about our bodies, inasmuch as
they are said to be capable of resisting 4.000
degs of heat (Fabreubeit). very few people
know that they are worth anything second
hand, and so the little man gets them at
his own figure

He told the writer that many sets of
raise teem are sound- - uwners are more
careless of tbem than Is supposed, and in-

stances are more frequent than would be
imagined In which they have been left In
hotel bedrooms They have been found In
railroad cars and even in horse cars, and
quite frequently turn up in cabs As the
cabbies and railroad employes cannot wear
other people's teeth they hunt np the
buyer, and he gets the set for a few shll
tings The scavengers sometimes rake up

set In an ash barrel, and sets are some-
times picked up in the streets One set
was found in a magpie's nest in Pennsyl
vania, and another was picked out of a
woman's thruat by a surgeon The patient
would never wear them again, and thoy
were sold ror a song The little man
pics up a nice living by his purchases
adding to It now and then by bii lug a
second hand wig or two New oi k
Press.

liappy and Home IjOTlng French.
I assort that, to thoso who will lot.!, al

us without bias, we must appear In om
true light the happiest and most bomi
loving people among modern nations
That provincial life in France Is narrow

hare admitted, but what a very dove
cote Is almost every little home! If the
time to be happy la now, and the way to
oe so Is to make all those around us
nappy, then are we the most enviable
people on earth, for we put that theory
into practice. In what other land will
you find bo many households whose mem
bers aro of three or four generations?
Parents and children cling together to the
exclusion of all the world outside Not a
boy is brought up with a view to emigra-
tion. The thought of the young birds
leaving the nest Is dreaded I know girls
wbo hare refused aplendld offers of mar-
riage and preferred humbler ones because
the latter gave them a chance of living
near papa and mamma, and parents who
hare put tbemselres to any amount of In
convenience to make room for daughters
In law rather than part with their sons.

A French father would think yon mad
yon told him that you left your family

in the morning to return to them at
or 8 in the evening, as so many Ameri by

cans do, and that on Sunday, your only
day at home, you were too exhausted to
enjoy your children's prattle or to take a of
walk with your wife. The little French
provincial tradesman, who locks his shop
door while he spends a joyful hour at din
ner with his family, has come nearer solv
lug the problem of happiness than the
Anglo Saxon jockey in the race for ducats

Max ORell In The Cosmopolitan.

Handsomely Cleaned,
Now Is the time to save money. The

Springfield Steam Dye Works Is now pre-
pared to clean, dye and repair ladles' and
gents' clothing, without ripping. Ladles'
black silk and white wool dresses are
cleaned as good as new. 1
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Stanford's Cnlrerslty nod fcocdncatloU.

I asked as to the Stanford university ,

and Senator Stanford showed me some of

the photographs of the buildings as they
are today He has photographs sent him
every month showing the progress of tho
building, and these last photographs chow

that It Is only a little above the founda-
tion. The design of this university Is in
the sbapo of three quadrangles and it
will have a half mile of covered colonnades.
The only high feature of the building is
tho. chapel tower, and tho design Is
Spanish. The building will consist of a
series of long, low hails. As I understand
it, tho university Is to cover an area of
about COO feet by 300 feet, which would
bo about an acre and a half more than
that covered by the Capitol at Washing,
ton. There aro about 6,000 acres of
ground about the college building, and. It
Is said, though I do not get the facts from
Senator Stanford, that the gift of tho
university In round numbers amounts to
$20,000,000. In this gift is Included the
83.000 acres of good California land which
is given to the university.

I asked Senator Stanford as to the co-

education of the sexes, and be told me
that women would be admitted to the
university as well as men. and ho said he
thought at least 25 percent could be
added to the productive power of the
United States by the women of tho United
States entering those occupations for
which they were fitted, and that without
their undertaking any profession or busi-

ness which would be unwomanly or dis
tasteful to them He said he thought the
future of tho laboring classes lay in such
education as would fit them to take

of their surroundings, and that
tho raw materials of the world wcro great
enough to provide all the citizens of the
world with all the comforts of lifo, and
the luxuries, too, if those citizens brought
invention to their aid and applied their
'.abor in the-rig- ht direction. He referred
co the McCormlck reaper, which now ena-

bles a farmer to cut, thresh and sack 100

pounds of wheat for a cent and a half a
sack, and said that California alono could
raise enough food to feed tho whole
United States. Carpenter's Intsrvlew
with Senator Stanford.

A Heary Weight or fimoke.
The Investigations of a society formed

in London to abate the smoke nuisance
afforded rather a startling idea of the
wasteful extravagance of the present sys
tern of combustion. Hero is a summary
of a Into report of the Smoke Abatement
institute: The weight of the smoke cloud
over the city is estimated at about fifty
tons of solid carbon and 350 tons of hydro
carbon and carbonic oxide gases. From
actual te&ts. the value of coal actually
wasted through the obstinacy of the
Cockneys is 2.257.500. or 42 per cent, of
the amount expended for coal in London,
that being the percentage of beat that
escapes up chimney without wanning
anybody This waste also causes a use-
less expenditure of 2C8,750 for carting
coal, to say nothing of the wear and tear
of streets and of 43,000 more for carting
away ashes.

Altogether, about 2.500,000 is yearly
thrown away In London. Add to this

2.000.000 for Injury to property from the
smoke laden atmosphere, and there Is
shown a total of 4,500,000 which London
annually loses because of its failure to
bum coal under proper conditions. Nearly
all this waste and smoke could be pre-
vented by a general adoption of improved
methods of constructing chimneys, fire-

places, furnaces and heaters. Safety
Valvo.

T.iUtol on Medical Science.
Tolstoi does not believe in science, and

he thinks, in particular, that medical
science is progressing in an entirely wrong
direction.

"Medical science,' he says, "is entirely
arranged for the wealthy classes and It
has adopted for its task the healing of
the people who can obtain everything for
themselves, and It attempts to heal those
who possess no superfluity by the same
means The physician has studied with
celebrities In the capitals, who only retain
patients who can be cured in the hos
pitaL and who. in the course of their
cure, can purchase the appliances requisite
for healing and even go at once from the
north to the south to some baths or other.
Science is of such a nature that every
rural physician laments because there are
no means of curing worklngmen. because
he Is so poor that he has not the means to
place the sick man in the proper hygienic
conditions, and at the same time this phy
sician complains that there are no hos
pitals and that he cannot get through
with his work, that he needs assistants,
more doctors and practitioners." New
York Medical Record.

A Dangerous Machine.
One of our Inventions the whlrlgig,

which sprang during the winter from the
lack of hills to coast upon and ice to
skate over consisted of a long pole hung
on the top of a short upright post, set In
the midst of a small pond of ice. To the
longer end of the pole was attached a sled
by ropes as long as the size of tho pond
admitted. Power was applied to the
short end of the pole by a boy or boys
walking in steps cut in the Ice, and push-
ing. It will be seen that the most fright-
ful speed could be almost Instantly at-

tained The sled was like a stone in a
sling, and there was a point where it rose
in the air with a swing hko that of a swal-
low, to touch the Ice only at intervals.
The dangerous machine was given np
when the skating really began; besides,
tho spring Ice would not bear tho strain
of the sweep as It revolved upon the up-
right post Hamlin Garland In American
Magazine.

The Nose to Blame.
Aprysexle Is the name Dr. Gnye, of

Amsterdam, chooses for Inattentireness,
and he quite singularly finds that the
nose is a cause of it A dull boy become
quick to learn after certain tumors had
been taken from the nose, and a man who
had been troubled with vertigo and buzz-la- g

In the ears for twelve years found
mental labor easy after, a like operation.
In a third cose a medical student was slm
tlarly relieved. Dr. Guye supposes that
these nasal troubles affect the brain by
preventing the cerebral lymph from circu-
lating freely. Frank Ieslios.

A fair trial of Hood's Sarsaparllla for
scrofula salt rheum, or any affection caused

Impure blood, or low state of the sys
tem, will be suflclent to convince any one

the superior and peculiar curative pow
ers of this medicine. Buy It ef your drug
gist. 100 doses one dollar.

Mr. Browning has gone anew through
the whole of his translations from the Greek
with their originals, revising them In ac-
cordance with the latest criticism.

Under the management of Matthews &
Pierson there can be no pleasanter place to
stop in New York than the n

Sturtevant house, 29th and Broadway,
New York. It Is centrally located and Is
conducted on both the American and Euro--
pean plans at moderate prices. N. O.

t. l

KEPT ISLANDS FOR SALE.

Ndl Method of Procuring a Lltellbood.
A FrultleM Kspedltlon.

One man In a seaport town seemed to
bo entirely alone In his method of procur-
ing a livelihood Be discovered Islands
for a living There hare been explorers
since the days of Columbus to these days
of Henry M Stanley, but this man was
not an explorer-- , be did not fit out an ex
pedltion or lead a party for the enrich-
ment of geographical knowledge Other
men. being short of provisions, sometimes
go ont to a stream and cast In their lines
to catch a mess for supper or breakfast
This man, when short of funds, went out
to sea and fished at an island that he
might live off It until be could discover
another When he was sailing the main
It had to be a very wary and circumspect
Island that could elude his search. His
name was Capt Jennett He was of
French blood, but born hi this country;
and at the time the writer met him he
claimed to have discovered ninety nine
Islands, and as be claimed to hare ob
tained a patent for each island from the
United States irorerament. be was the
owner of that number of Islands, scattered
around the globe.

When be mentioned In a casual war
that among his unconsidered trifles he
had so many islands, the writer expressed
his astonishment, and said that the fond
est desire of his heart bad always been to
possess an Island.

"Well, 111 give yon one," said the cap-
tain, with all the free heartedness that:
characterizes a sailor. "Pre got more
than I want"

"Your kindness almost orerpowers me.
What mux! 1 tin to enter Into rjossesalonf"

"All yon hare to do Is to fit out a res- -

sei to occupy it and snip the guano on it,'
of which yon are to deliver to me one
third of each cargo All my islands are
juano islands When I find another kind
of island In my net I just let it go I

hare too many to be bothered with any
that havent a fortune on the 'surface
ready for shipment"

He then produced a time worn patent.
Issued Nor 30. 1SGU. by Uamlltou Fish,
secretary of state, which stated that the
gallant captalu had discovered "the Island
of Roucador, on the Muskiteer bank, in
the Caribbean sea," and was entitled to
the guano on it if he worked It A list
of articles necessary to the working of it
was next produced. In which the exact
number of picks, shovels, planks, nails,
tents wheelbarrows, provisions, and. In
deed, everything required was set down
In tabulated form. The first load of guano
brought to market be declared, would

for all of these articles, and leare a
andsome profit besides
Some of the islands be discovered were

tn the Pacific ocean, some lie near the
banks of Newfoundland, others the
greater portion of tho list aro In the
Caribbean sea, and some along the coast

f Brazil, They are not down on .the
charts, as the captain cares more about
keeping them for his owu profit than for
occupation by the public

Several expeditions have been fitted out
to search for the captain's islands and
bring back some of the guano One went
out from Norfolk, which Is a center for
the manufacture of fertilizers. In which
large quantities of guano are used The
expedition went out fully equipped, every
item on the list of implements and pro
visions being provided The captain was
stationed at the bow to look out for the
Island and after a long cruise in the
Caribbean sea It was found The Island
was there, and also the guano But so
also was the British flag, and the vessel
was warned off and was not allowed to
take a pound of guano The expedition
cost $2,500. the captain's share of which
supported him very nicely until be dis
covered another Island and another
customer. New York Press.

Columns of Society Twaddle,
No one today Is secure from gossip

Whence comes this license! It comes
from the men and women among Mr Mc
AUister's four hundred, whose itch for
notoriety Impels them to send every bit of
tittle tattle concerning the Interior of
their domestic life to the newspapers for
publication. It will hardly
by any man or any woman who today
complains of the tattling of the newspa-
pers concerning him or her that be or she
has not heretofore utilized this very ten
dency Run down to Newport next sua
mer. Keep your eye on the correspon
dents of the great metropolitan Journals,
See how eagerly they are sought by these
four hundred flapdoodles Look In their
mail box morning after morning Follow
their continual Intercourse with the peo-
ple concerning whom they write, and
draw jour own conclusions as to the
source of their Information.

Why, I distinctly recall In the office of
a once leading Sunday newspaper, seeing
upon the desk of the society editor, as he
was called, a poor devil to whom they paid
$4 a week for furnishing from four to
fourteen columns of society rot. a bushel
of letters at a time, and every one of them
contained either a ticket to some place of
entertainment, or a bit of gossip from
Mr Toodles, or Mr Traddles. concerning
a betrothal, a wedding, a social festivity
of some sort or kind, with the names of
the guests, and quite likely the cost of
the whole affair Now wbo was to blame
the $4 a week man or Mr Traddles, who
sent the information. Inclosing a 5 bill
to secure Its publication! Joe Howard In
New York Graphic,

TVcnllaritlea of American Eye.
The efforts of the war department to

secure a field glass for the service of
greater power than the ono they now use
has discovered the fact that the eyes of
the average American are closer together
man those oi men in foreign countries.
The double glass, known as the Gold
glass, now used Is weaker than that used
in the armies of Europe. It Is of only
from five to six powers entirely too weak
for the purpose. The only glass they can
get of sufficient power Is a single spy
glass, wlilcb Is defective In that It does
not take in a broad enough field This Is
a very serious defect In the equipment of
the American army, but there seems to be
no Immediate prospect of Its correction,
because our eyes are too close together
Some of the colored troops may be able to
use a different glass, but the white Yankee
soldier cannot overcome the national pecu
Uarity The best military Geld glass In
use is that with which the German army
is supplied An attempt was made to
adopt tbem by the war department, bnt
it was found that the eyes of the glasses
were so far apart that they could not bo
used by Americans. The department is
studying how to overcome this difficulty

Washington Letter.

A Deep Distinction.
Little Winifred was visiting at her

aunt's and the children wero very much
amused by her funny speeches "You
think you are Very smart, dont yonf" one
of the boys said teaslngly "Yes. I think
I am. but 1 know better." the tbonghtful
little girl answered Youth's Companion.

THEY ARE THE CLEANEST.

Meaning the Champion City Both Booms
at 31 North Center Street.

The ChamDlon City Bath Rooms, con
nected with the Springfield Steam Dye
Works, are acknowledged to be the cleanest
and best In the city. They are clean, pure
and sweet, furnished with first-cla- ser-
vice.

We thank our customers for past patron-
age, and invite a continuance of the same.

Spruiufielu Steam Dte Works,
21 north Center street

The Pipe of Peace, published at the
Genoa Indian school in Nebraska, makes
the statement that Indians are becoming

as a result of the change from
feathers to hats and caps.

A deer off the mountains strolled noncha--
Ian tly through Alexandria, Fa.

MODERN WITCHCRAFT.

MARVELOUS POWERS ATTRIBUTED
TO WITCHES IN NEW MEXICO.

Many of the Natlres Still Heller In and
Fear Them Some Teraclons Stories of
Uncanny Exploit Rldlog With the
1Yltcb.es.

Now Mexico, acquired by the United
States In 1848. under the treaty of Guada-
lupe Hidalgo, has a present population of
about 175,000, Including about 30,000 In-

dians and 23,000 Americans (as we use the
term in the east). The rest ore Mexicans,
with a few fine old Spanish families scat-
tered here and there. Among the natlre
population superstition Is practically uni-
versal and has many strange manifesta-
tions. Despite the laudable efforts of our
Pilgrim forefathers to exterminate the
pestilent breed of witches, there aro still
witches and to spare In New Mexico; and
tho natives, almost to a man. believe in
and fear tbem. They are generally women,
but sometimes men; usually of middle
age, but occasionally very old. and rarely
rery young. It was my privilege the other
day to photograph three lire witches
the first, I venture to say, that erer faced
a camera. Theyilire in Son RafaeL

Our witchology is full, detailed and
graphic Every paisano in New Mexico
can tell you their strange habits, their
marvelous powers and then-- baleful deeds.
They never Injure the dumb animals, but
woo to the human being who incurs their
displeasure! Few Indeed are bold enough
to brave their wrath. If a witch ask for
food, wood, clothing or anything else,
none dare say her nay. Nor dare any one
cat what a witch proffers: for If he do,
somo animal, alive and gnawing, will form
In his stomach. By day the witches wear
their familiar human form, but at night,
dressed In strange animal shapes, they fly
abroad to hold witch meetings in the
mountains or to wreak their eril wills.
In a dark night yon may see them flying
through the sky like so many balls of fire,
and there are comparatively few Mexicans
in the territory who have not seen this
weird slghtl For these nocturnal sallies
the witches wear their own bodies, but
take the legs and eyes of a cojote or other
animal, leaving their own at home. Juan
Pereo, a mole witch, who died here In
San Mateo some mouths ago. met with a
strange misfortune in this wise: He had
gone off with the ej es of a cat, and dur-
ing his absence a dog knocked over the
table and ate up Juan's own eyes; so the
unfortunate witch had to wear cat's eyes
all tho rest of his life.

HIDIKO WITH TOE WITCTIE3.

Before they can fly, witches are obliged
to err out: "Sin Dios, sin Santa Marial"
(without God and without tho Holy Vir-

gin). Whereupon they mount np into
the sir without difficulty. If yon are on
good terms with a witch you may persuade
her to carry you on her back from here to
New York in a second. She blindfolds
you and enjoins strict silence. If you ut-

ter a word you find yourself alone in some
vast wilderness, and if you cry "God save
me I" you fall from a fearful height to the
ground but are luckily nerer killed by
the falL There are several courageous
people In the territory who have made
journeys thus upon the backs of witches.
At least they aro ready to swear so, and
they find 10,000 believers to one skeptic
One striking peculiarity about New Mex-

ico witches is that any one named Juan
or Juona (John or Jane) can catch them,
and that no one else can except a priest
with holy water. To catch a wtch, Juan
draws a nine foot circle on the ground,
turns his shirt Inside ont and cries:
"Veuga, brujal" (come, witch), where-
upon the witch has to fall Inside, the cir-

cle and Juan has her completely in his
power. This ability to catch witches,
however. Is seldom exercised, for let Juan
once catch a witch and all the other
witches in tho country join hands and
whip him to death.

And now, having briefly outlined the
nature of witches here, let me give you
somo veracious anecdotes of tbetrexplolts

religiously believed throughout this
section. Lorenza Labadle. a man of
prominence in New Mexico, onco unknow-
ingly hired a witch as nurse for his baby.
Ho lived in Los Vegas. Some months
afterward there was a ball at Puerta de
Luna, a couple of hundred miles south,
and friends of the family were astonished
to seo the nurse and baby there. "Where
Is Senor Labadle and his family?" they
asked. The nurse replied that they were
at a house a few miles distant, bnt too
tired to come to the balL The friends
went there next day and found the Laba-dle-s

had not been there. Suspecting the
nurse to be a witch, they wrote to Don
Lorenzo, who only knew that the nurse
and baby were In his bouse when he went
to bed, and there also when ho woko up.
It being plain, therefore, to tho most
casual observer that tho woman was a
witch, he promptly discharged her.

PECULIAR EXPEIUENCES.

A pretty girl at San Rafael, just mar-
ried, had a quarrel with one of the witches
there. That night a strange cat come
into the room. Feeling sure It was a
witch, she locked tho door and window,
and her husband camo with his six
shooter, but the cat melted into thin air
before he could shoot A little later an
owl suddenly appeared, flew against Mar-

garita's cheek and cut It. and then dis-

appeared as mysteriously as the cat had
done. A horrible soro formed on the
cheek, and could not be cured till Marga
rita appeased the witch with presents.

Jose Patricio Marino, one of the most
respected men in San Mateo, had a most
unfortunate experience not long ago.
There was then in town a witch named
Marcellina. a thin, withered woman of per-
haps 50 years. Marino had the bad luck
to offend her, and sho retaliated by turn-
ing him into a woman! He was In this
predicament for several months, as he Is
keen to swear, and recovered only by
bribing the witch to restore him to mas-

culinity. Marcellina found witchcraft an
unhealthy profession, for last year two
men whom she had bewitched caught her
and beat her to death with clubs, right
hero in this pretty little village of San
Mateol Anything done to them! Well,
hardly! San Mateo (N. 1L) Cor at

"My dear," said a sick husband as he lay
with his eyes closed. "I think my time has
come at last I can bear strains of the
sweetest music that ever mortal ear"
"That's a little German band on the street,
John." "That's so," he said, rousing
hhnself. "Tell 'em to move on." New
York Sun.

Tracheotomy was performed on a Lon
don car horse. The operation proved suc-
cessful, and the animal is again at work,
giving as good service as when In the best
of health.

If your complaint Is want of appetite.
try half wme glass Angostura BIttars be-

fore meals.

A barber's bell-pun- chair, lust out, reg--
j Isters the number of shares.

Hungry Fire Department Bone.
Fire department horses tn the big cities

are, as a rule, ravenous feeders There
are certain hours of the day when they
are fed, and the horse soon comes to know
the feeding hours as well as the hostlers
As early as 5 SO o'clock In the morning Is
oats feeding time. If the feeder happens
to be a little slow in getting down stairs,
if be Is only two minutes late, there is the
greatest tramping of hoofs on the wooden
floors, kicking the sides of the stalls and
the wickedest champing of bridle bits ever
seen or heard In a stable. This sort of
racket Is kept up continuously, too, until
the oats are divided out for the meaL

The moment they commence feeding. If
an alarm comes In. every horse in the
house will leare his oats and take his
place under the swinging harness, and
will Impatiently dance around anxious to
get off for a run. The fire department
horse Is. I believe, tho only one that will
leare his oats voluntarily to go to work.
The best hostlers In the department al-

ways take the bits out of the mouths of
the horses at feeding time This Is done
to give the animal a chance to thoroughly
masticate his food The horse that eats
with the bit In his mouth soon loses his
appetite' from indigestion, and will cot
last long In the department. Fire Chief
In Globe Democrat.

Mind Reached Throogh the Body.
That mental disorders may In many

be aired by corporeal measures
all know Some sudden shock to the
body lias o.ten proved the only means by
which a long standing mania has been
remored. It is wonderful, for instance,
what a marvelous effect the submersion
of the would be suicide In tbe cold depths
of the dark rirer has'upon his mind. No
sooner Is he rescued and brought to his
senses than all thought of putting an end
to his existence has vanished, and he once
more braces himself up to fight the battle
of life The disappointed lover who es-
pecially If she be a woman Is tempora-
rily deranged, finds a plunge Into the
nearest poud quickly alters her rlews as
to her miserable condition. Tbe fires of
lore are often as effectually quenched by
one rash dip and the troubled mind as
speedily restored to a healthy condition,
as tbongh the false one had nerer be-

trayed her, or the treacherous row had
nerer been spoken London Standard

WOMEN WHO WEEP.

Why so many Ladles Cry Clearly Ex
plained, and How it Can be Avoided

Carefully Descrlb d.
It Is safe to sav that not one woman In tan

thousand lives a slnele week In which she
does not either cry or feel like crrln?. The
cares of life, disappointments, and. more
than all else, weaknesses ana pains make all
women more or less miserable. TM f. .11
wrong. Women weremadeforhapplneas. not
for misery. hen a woman Is weak she re
quire sirengm. ner Doay. her mind and allher faculties and functions must be put la a
healthr condition, or she rxnnnt imn
strength. Nature Is always ready to do this,
but nature almost always requires assistance,
and the question therefore Is. "llow can we
best assist nature T"

The finest physicians In tbe medical pro--
icssiua ubtb agreed inatnomingsosureiyanaeasily does this as pure spirits taken In mod-
eration, either before meals or between meals.
The effect Is tn gently and healthily stimulate
all the faculties to vigorous action, and thusnature Is assisted and strength Is riven. There
are hundrrds ot thousands of ladles In Amer-
ica, today, who are growing stronger.Ii earthier
and more attractive in appearance hy thejudicious me of DutfT's Pnnt M.lt WhliW
Many of these aldlesarethe wives of .Mlntwl
ters ana troiessors. and hundreds of themare Temperance wenen. They realize thatDuffy's Pure Malt U hlsky Is a medicine, not a
drink, and that It furnishes the best and only
positive help to weakened bodies that has
ever been discovered. Great care should be
exercised, however, to secure only the genuine,
which Is absolutely pure, for there are rery
manvso-calle- whiskies In the market that
are a positive Injury to any one who uses
them. We venture to assert, however, that
not one n In five hundred whs will care
fully use this great aid to health In modera
tion wi i continue to snner from weaknesses,
hut. on the contrary, win find a renewal not
only of youthful rigor but of color, brightness,
and all thoie qualities which lndicat thepresence of perfect health.

1
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Peace to the dead I all honor and glory
To soldiers that died In the war

To those that fell on the field damp and
gory

And passed to the unknown shore
They're with us no more, but their honor

Is ours.
Their memory lives on for aye;

Cover their graves with the choicest ot
flowers

On the morn of the 30th of May.

Hall to the soldiers, well covered with glory.
That lived through the perilous figh- t-

That live with ns still to tell the sad story
Of comrades that feU In their sight:

While our regrets and our lore are assigning.
To those that hare long passed away.

Our hesrtslbeat In unison, too, with the
llrlng,

Ob the morn of the 30th of May.

Forgotten Is all of the'war's awful passion.
Forgotten Its terrors and woes;

We live, and according to dictates of fashion
We dress ourselves up In good clothes.

Knote, tbe clotkler, would call your atten-
tion.

To his stTlIsh and famous array :
His Ten Dollar Spring Suits deserve special

mention
Get one for the 30th of May.

FACTSTALK
Reliable Clothing for man, boy and child,

for the least, yes, the lowest possible
price, can be had at the

GLOBE
CLOTHING HOUSE.

1 don't want yonr money unless it Is
to your Interest to buy of us. All wbo
have bought of us once know that they
can rely on our statements, as I will
not allow any misrepresentations to bo
made to effect a sale.

G.A.R.SUITS
Both double and single breasted, and
at prices ranging from 86, 37.50, S3
and upwards. We hare some Special

B-aRO-JLll-

In light and medium-weig- Salts ; we
hare some broken lets ; when we have
two or three of a kind, and to clear
them ont before the close of the season,
we have put a price on them that will
Insure their ready sale ; (It your size is
among them, they are bargains). Each
day's delay will reduce the quantities
to select from. Our stock of Gent'

HS1 GOOD

Is complete In every department. I
would call special attention to our
Shirts, Hosiery, Neckwear and Under-
wear; in these goods we excal all In
price and style ; call and see for your-
self, at the

Globe Clothing House.
SO

J. M, KNOTE,
EAST MAIN STREET.

ssiawai!MaW'agtt''g.-Bw;gE- .
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DYSPEPSIA
Is that misery experienced when we suddenly

become aware mat we possess a diabolicalarrangement called a stomach. The stomach
Is the reservoir from which every fiber and
tlss e must be nourished, and any trouhle
with It Is soon felt throughout the whole sys-
tem. Among a dozen dyspeptics no two will
have tbe same predominant symptoms. Dys-
peptics ot active mental cower and a billions
temperament are subject to Sick llratlache;
those fleshy and phlegmatic have comtlpav
ttoni while the thin and nervous are aban-
doned to gloomy foreboding, borne dys-
peptics are wonderfully forgetful; others
hare great irritability el temter.

Whatever form dyspepsia may take, one
thlngls certain.
The Underlying: Cause is

in the LIVER,
and one thing more Is equally certain, no one
will remain a dyspeptic who will
llWlU,COEEECTfc

Acidity of the

8itmach.
Expel ronl Oases,

Allay Irritation,
Assist Dlgeetl on,

and at the same time

Start tho liver to "Work-
ing, when all other

troubles soon
disappear.

"My wife was a confirmed dyspeptic. Some
thee years ago by the advice of Dr. Stelner.of Augusta, she was Induced to try Simmons
Liver Regulator. Heel grateful for the reliefIt has given her. and may all who read this
and are afflicted In any way, whether chronie
or otherwise, nse Simmons Liver Regulator
and I feel confident health will be restored to
atl who will be advised." Wk.M. Kiksh. 1'ortVailey.Ga.

See that 70a get the Genuine,
Which has on the Wrapper the red SB Trade-

mark and blgnature ot

J. H. ZELLIN & CO.

PEOPLE'S COLUMN.

WANTED.
TJrTASTED Position as book-keep- by a
IT competent and reliable lady. AddressS. L.. 419 River street, Plqua. O.

WANTED A competent girl for general
TnmilrMnf Up. A ItlnM,

307 South Limestone street. "
USb

WAXTED-An- ex perlenced girl to do cook--
enerai housework. Call lmmedl- -

ately. Mrs U.S. Ilauk.lME. High. 121b

TTrANTED A situation by a competent
nnrae. tu on or aqqress. sj st.

TTTAXTED-Peo- ple to kaow that I have re-I- T

eelved (May 2!d) of Geo. II. Coles A-- Son.agents ot the Oblo State Live Stock Insurance
Co., ef Cincinnati, one hundred and fifty dol-
lars to pay In full f r a loss of a horse which I
lost. I cheerfully recommend the above Com-
pany to all parties having horses, to do as I
have. Insure with Coles Ik Son. Chas. W. Fist-ne- r;

mt
Trr ANTED Never porcnase real estate or
I r loan money on real estate security, with-

out an abstract of the title back to the gov-
ernment; prepared by A. Bradford, abstractor
of titles; office, room a. Arcade. The only per-
son in the city who gives his exclusive time
and atten Ion to preparing abstracts of titles
and conveyancing. Deeds and mortgages

WASTED An owner fora two-ye- colt and
taken up!at SSO Clifton street.

WANTED A good sewing girl, none but
need apply. 12 w. Jefferson st.

WASTED-T-
wo good girls, one as cook and
and troner. the other to do up-

stairs work. References required. Apply at
110 east High street. 1230

UTANTED People to get weddicg. ball and
IT party cards. Invitations, programmes,

menu cards and folders iu emlleu variety
and at popular prices. Done at J. T Mitchell
A C-o- printers. 4 and 6 north Limestone
street. labs
UTANTED An experienced man to manufae-I- T

ture elder mills and an experienced man
to manufacture lawn mowers. A steady Job
will be given to good men. Best of reference
required and given. Address by mall to i red
Doeller. Hamilton. O. list
TTrANTED The public to know that the sale
Tl ot the Vorest bouse has been declared

off. and tbe business will be continued under
the ssm management, and futher solicit thepatronage ot the public. D. Wlsslcger. pro-
prietor. H7t
TTTANTED Local agents for a new specialty
IT Fire Proof Safes. N. Y. agent ordered a

ear load first week, a X. J. agent half ear-loa- d,

a Mich, canvasser cleared tKO first
month, a Buffalo dealer with his other busi-
ness Is clearing llso per month on onr spec-
ialty. Send two-cen- t stamp, for Illns. Cata-logn- e.

Alpine 8afe Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

TrANTED Music pupils wanted. Call on or
IT address Miss Lottie Zutaven, Room S.

Arcade. H5bs

FOR RENT.
DOR RENT House on Oak street and one on
C west Southern avenue. C.E. Morris, room
2. Commercial building. l2Sa

RENT Two unfurnished rooms. pleas-
antly situated, corner ot Factory and Mul-be- ry

streets, northeast corner. Mrs. Oeo. W.
Phelps. 125m

FOR RENT The Maltland property on east
street. Fine house of 10 rooms, cel-

lar uader whole house, large lot. Inquire at
Rawlins's lumber yard. Lincoln are. 12U

FOR RENT Desirable house of 'rooms, city
good cellar. Miuated in center of

city. Call on Mrs. J. D.Stewart, W N. Lime-
stone St. uilt

REST Double house containing four
rooms, summer kitchen, good cellar and

water. Rent reasonable to responsible par-
ties. Call at Z13 south Mechanic st. 13)t

FOR SALE

Marvin's Oatmeal Wafers.

FOR SALE A gentle fsmily horse: a lady or
can drive; will stand without being

tied. Apply at 10 north Market street. 126a

FOR SALE House and lot on north Farlsw
just one square from street ear.

Will sell cheap, as 1 want to go to California.
For particulars call at No. 62 north Farlow
street. 126t

DOR SALE An excellent safp.
E nearly new, at Carman's. 56 south Lime
stone street. 13t

FOR SALE Two good ponys. will work
or double. A splendid delivery team.

P. J. Cole. 71 E.Washington street, or 472 S.
Limestone street. 12U

POR siano. a new scale
1 upright grand, can be bought at a bargain
at 2M W. Clark St.. city. 1210

SALE A splendid second-han- d organ
forsalecMap.at So.i: S. Market street,

room 4, upstairs. 124b

POR SALE Interest In an old establishedt manufacturing business in this city. Ad- -
dress box SS6.

F)R SALE A good, general purpose horse
sale cheap. Inquire of Charles N.Keith,

north of cemetery, on St-- Paris pike-- iz)t
DOR SALE A first-clas- s fire proof safe at
1: qui vaiae lor casn, at carman s. 123tt

EK)R SALS Good covered spring wagon,
cheap: must be sold. Call onMrs.Roh-ma- n.

Bummer street, east ot Kelly avenue.
SALX Second-han- d bicycles, cheap.

Call on or address D.H. Olds. No. fit We
Mala street. lusti

FOR TRADE.
TRADE 10 acres good land In a nice

little town tn Clark county. Ohio. 7 acres
farm land. S acres orchard and small fruits.
House ot 7 rooms and summer house ot 3
rooms, out buildings, all in good repair. Will
trade tor a good residence property. John U.
Johnson, cor. Market and High sts. VOX

MONEY TO LOAN.

IT0NET TO LOAN In sums to suit, on first
m. mortgage and good commercial paper.
Call and see ns. Room No. l.Lagonda Bank
building. George H.Coles A Son.

LOST.
Lady's moon stone breastpin contaln-lngto- ur

stones with brilliant In center ot
each. Finder will please leave at telephone
exchange and receive reward. 126a

W. A. GROSS & CO.,

UNDERTAKERS
AVO MBAUttJEKS, 1

West Main Street. Old Drlseoll Sutler
opnngaeia, u. um.ee open asy ana nj

Telenhona No.SS. .

W. A. GROSS. T.A.aRf
Residence over umc. mojj g-- j

f
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